
From: Kathleen Hobson khobson65@gmail.com
Subject: MBTA Communities Law

Date: January 24, 2022 at 8:30 AM
To: Newton City Council citycouncil@newtonma.gov
Cc: Barney Heath bheath@newtonma.gov, Jennifer Caira jcaira@newtonma.gov, Zachery LeMel zlemel@newtonma.gov,

Cat Kemmett ckemmett@newtonma.gov, Ruthanne Fuller rfuller@newtonma.gov

Dear Newton City Councilors,

We watched the Jan. 10 ZAP meeting, and plan to watch tonight, as well. We’re particularly interested in the discussion about 
the state’s new multi-family zoning requirement for MBTA communities, which we think will be enormously beneficial for 
Newton. Here are some reasons we support it, together with feedback on the committee’s discussion.

It’s the law. We have a duty to comply.

Some councilors think the amount of state funds we’d forgo by not complying is a small price to pay for retaining 
total control over our zoning, and besides, we don’t need help from the state to do what we’re capable of doing 
ourselves.

This dismisses the spirit and intent of the law. It’s a version of parking in a fire lane or blocking a curb ramp 
because you can afford the fine: Personal convenience trumps the greater good. We should be role models, not 
scofflaws.

Newton has been talking about zoning reform for years now. With no help from higher powers, progress has 
been very slow and success is still not guaranteed. As Councilor Kalis said at the Jan. 10 meeting, “for ten years, 
we've been talking about affordability and about climate and about making some dramatic changes. And this 
just might be the kick in the tuchus that we need.”

It’s about creating capacity: the possibility of building the homes that Newton and the wider region desperately need 
(DHCD MBTA Communities webinar slides, #’s 2–5). It requires us to enable the creation of 8,330 multi-family homes—but 
that’s it. There is no production mandate.

Increasing our capacity to build won’t automatically make homes more affordable here, but it’s a big piece of the 
affordability puzzle. Certainly Newton won’t become more affordable without the ability to build more homes.

We’re not giving up all control. We get to choose where to put our multi-family districts, and how dense they’ll be.

The multi-family homes we allow in these districts must be allowed “as of right” (by right), but we can still require site 
plan review and approval “to ensure public safety and convenience” and change that is contextually appropriate. 
(Draft Compliance Guidelines, Sec. 4)

Also, “a compliant zoning district could still require a special permit for multi-family projects above a certain unit 
threshold.” (1/21/22 Planning memo, p. 2)

The law does not interfere with the functioning of our local historic districts or our inclusionary zoning ordinance.

Allowing multi-family homes by right is good. Not requiring a special permit makes development more predictable—
and much likelier to actually happen, which is the point.

Special permits are not purely virtuous. Yes, they can make a project better, but they also add delay, uncertainty, and 
significant cost. This can be prohibitive, especially for smaller-scale development of the sort we like to imagine filling 
in over time around our village centers and transit hubs, as properties turn over.

Several councilors at the Jan. 10 meeting suggested that special-permit projects were more environmentally 
responsible than by-right projects, because they allow us to require passive house building standards, smaller units, 
fewer parking spaces, etc. One councilor suggested that allowing multi-family by right would betray our Climate 
Action Plan commitments. These comments completely ignore the environmental basis for the new law.

More homes near transit = less driving.

Simply building more homes here, in transit-rich, inner-suburb Newton—as opposed to farther west, say, 
in Wayland or Framingham—would have a positive effect. See Location Efficiency and Housing Type (EPA 
web page).

We’ll get smaller, more affordable units and less surface parking if we allow these things.
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https://newtv.org/recent-video/107-committee-meetings-and-public-hearings/7302-zoning-planning-committee-january-10-2022
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/multi-family-zoning-requirement-for-mbta-communities
https://www.mass.gov/doc/mbta-communities-webinar-deck-011222/download
https://www.dropbox.com/s/52qb14qruedsams/Zoning%20and%20affordability.pdf?dl=0
https://www.mass.gov/info-details/draft-compliance-guidelines-for-multi-family-districts-under-section-3a-of-the-zoning-act
https://www.newtonma.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/80033
https://www.newtonma.gov/government/planning/historic-preservation/local-historic-districts-commissions
https://www.newtonma.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/34252/637279671861770000
https://localhousingsolutions.org/housing-policy-library/changes-to-increase-the-predictability-of-the-regulatory-process/
https://www.sightline.org/2017/08/10/housing-delayed-is-housing-denied/
https://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/location-efficiency-and-housing-type


We’ll get smaller, more affordable units and less surface parking if we allow these things.

Multi-family homes, especially newer ones, are already relatively energy-efficient, and we know the state is 
working on modernizing its building code. We don’t need to freight our zoning ordinance with unnecessary 
rules.

It’s an affirmation of Zoning Redesign. The law comes along at the perfect moment for Newton. It’s a windfall, a gift.

We recently completed a long period of community engagement around rezoning our village centers, most of which 
are near T or commuter rail stations. Now we’re about to embark on the hard work of hammering out new zoning 
rules for villages and surrounding areas. All of a sudden—za-zing!—we have this huge boost from the state: They’ve 
done a bunch of the work for us.

The Draft Compliance Guidelines establish sensible, flexible parameters for housing development that neatly 
align with our overall goals for Zoning Redesign: creating more and different kinds of homes throughout the city, 
and promoting economic and environmental sustainability.

The guidelines will be a useful tool for parsing the village center engagement feedback and determining the best 
locations for allowing more multi-family homes.

As the Massachusetts Housing Partnership’s Clark Ziegler said (DHCD MBTA Communities webinar), “Building multi-
family housing and walkable neighborhoods near transit is good housing policy, it’s good transportation policy, and 
it’s good climate policy.” It’s also good for economic development (ask Greg Reibman).

Thanks very much for your attention. We look forward to continued discussion of the new law, and even more, to seeing it 
implemented.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Hobson, Fran Godine, Kathy Pillsbury, Doris Ann Sweet, Jay Walter, Lynn Weissberg, and Nancy Zollers
Engine 6
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